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AbSTRACT

 In this study, the removal of several heavy metal ions of Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) and Cr(III) from 
aqueous medium via sorption process onto calix[4]resorcinarene derivative was investigated. The 
used adsorbent was highly oxygenated calix[4]resorcinarene namely C-4-hydroxyphenylcalix[4]
resorcinarene. Several adsorption parameters were studied including pH, adsorbent dosage, 
interaction time as well as the kinetic studies. While the maximum removals of Pb(II), Cd(II) and Hg(II) 
were observed in pH 5, the removal of Cr(III) reached the maximum value at pH 6. The optimum 
adsorbent dosages for Pb(II), Hg(II) and Cr(III) were 0.025 g, whereas that for Cd(II) was 0.05 g. The 
kinetic data were evaluated by using three kinetic models of first order model of Santosa, pseudo-
first order of Lagergren and pseudo-second order of Ho. The results showed that the adsorption of 
these metal ions could be well described with Ho’s pseudo-first order model.
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INTRODUCTION

 A great concern has been still given to the 
heavy metal contamination in aquatic environment. 
Heavy metals were notoriously known due to their 
toxicity and bioaccumulation properties. In addition, 
several health damage were correlated to the heavy 
metal contamination1–4. Therefore, an effective 

treatment to remove the heavy metal ions from water 
or wastewater is highly required.

 Several methods have been studied for the 
removal of heavy metals from aqueous medium such 
as adsorption, ion exchange, membrane filtration, 
chemical precipitation, electrochemical treatment 
as well as photocatalysis5,6. However, some of these 
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techniques suffered from several drawbacks such 
as high operational cost and time as well as energy 
consumption5. 

 Adsorption is considered to be a simple, 
effective and cheap method for heavy metal removal 
particularly at water medium with low metal ions 
concentrations and wastewater. Beside its high metal 
binding capacity, the adsorbent can be regenerated 
by suitable desorption process7.  Various adsorbent 
has been reported in the removal of heavy metal ions. 
For instance, activated carbon8, zeolite9, polymer10, 
biosorbent 11 and macrocycle12–15. 

 Calixarene is one class of macromolecules 
which has been widely applied in the field of host-
guest chemistry due to the existence of molecular 
cavity and the chelating atoms16. Calixarene also 
offers flexibility in structural design, such as changing 
the cavity size and incorporating various functional 
group which allowed the formation of variety of 
macromolecules with different physical and chemical 
properties.

 Calixarene derivative namely calix[4]
resorcinarene is a cyclic olygomer of resorcinol 
linked by methylene bridges. The application of 
different kind of calix[4]resorcinarene derivatives in 
the removal of heavy metals has been demonstrated 
in the literature17–19. In this report, We conducted 
the adsorption study of some selected heavy metal 
cations of Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) and Cr(III) onto C-4-
hydroxyphenylcalix[4]resorcinarene adsorbent.

ExPERIMENTAL

Material and Instrumentation
 C-4-Hydroxyphenylcalix[4]resorcinarene 
adsorbent was synthesized based on previous study 
(Figure 1). The metal salts of Pb(NO3)2, Cd(NO3)2, 
Hg(NO3)2 and Cr(NO3)3.9H2O were purchased 
from E. Merck. The metal solutions with certain 
concentration were prepared by solubilizing the 
nitrate salts with deionized water. Atomic absorption 
spectrometer (AAS, Perkin Elmer 3110 USA) were 
used to determine the metal concentration in the 
adsorption study. The pH value was measured by 
pHmeter (200A orion), where the pH of the solution 
was adjusted by the solutions of HCl (0.1 M) and 
NaOH (0.1 M). 
 

Adsorption Study
 The adsorption study was conducted in 
batch system. In general, 10 mL of metal solution (10 
mg/L) was placed in the Erlenmeyer. Having adjusted 
the pH value, the adsorbent (0.1 g, 100 mesh) was 
added into the solution and the mixture was shaken 
at the ambient temperature for certain period of 
time. In addition, the blank experiments were also 
carried out. The mixture was filtered and the filtrate 
was analyzed by using AAS to determine the metal 
concentration after the adsorption process. 

 The Eq. 1 was utilized to calculate the 
adsorption capacity for each experiment.

   ...(1)
 
 where Co and Cf were the initial concentration 
of metal ion and the final concentration of metal ion 
after certain period of time, respectively. V was 
the volume of metal solution in liter and W was 
the mass of the adsorbent in gram. There were 
three adsorption parameters which were evaluated 
including pH, adsorbent dosage and interaction 
time.

 In the kinetic study, first-order of Santosa, 
pseudo second order of Lagergren and pseude-
second order of Ho were tested against the 
experimental data to determine the kinetics of 
the adsorption process. While the Santosa model  
(Eq. 2) was based on the concentration of adsorbate 
in the aqueous phase,20 both Lagergren (Eq. 3) and 
Ho (Eq. 4) were based on the concentration of the 
adsorbate in the solid phase.21,22 

 ...(2)

 ...(3)

 ...(4)

 where t was the adsorption time (minute) 
and K was the equilibrium constant (mol/L). The 
values of qe and qt were the amounts of adsorbed 
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metal (mg/g) at equilibrium and contact time t; k 
(minute-1), k1 (mg.g-1.min-1) and k2 (g.mg-1.min-1) were 
the rate constants for first, pseudo-first and pseudo-
second orders, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 The design of calix[4]resorcinarene as a 
good adsorbent may be achieved by incorporating 
chelating atoms to the skeleton. Various functional 
groups such as hydroxy, thiol, amine and carboxylic 
acid derivatives has been used as binding sites 
to the metal ions.23–30. In this report, the highly 
oxygenated calix[4]resorcinarene derivative namely 
C-4-hydroxyphenylcalix[4]resorcinarene (Figure 1) 
was employed in the removal of Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) 
and Cr(III) ions. The adsorption study was performed 
by investigating several parameters such as pH, 
adsorption dose and interaction time as well as the 
kinetic study.

Effect of pH
 pH is one of important parameters in the 
adsorption process since the adsorbent’s surface 
charge and metal speciation were dependant on pH 
value.31 To study the effect of pH on the adsorption 
of heavy metals on calix[4]resorcinarene derivative, 
We conducted the experiments in the pH range 2-6 
(Figure 2). The results showed that the optimum pH 
for Cr(III) was 6 and that fornPb(II), Cd(II) and Hg(II) 
were 5.

 As displayed in Figure 2, the adsorption of 
the metal ions had similar trend. The low adsorption 

capacities were observed at low pH and the 
capacities increased by increasing the pH. These 
results may be rationalized by considering the both 
adsorbent surface charge and metal speciation.

 C-4-Hydroxyphenylcalix[4]resorcinarene 
mostly contained phenolic groups as the binding 
site. Phenol is a weak acid (pKa = 9.95 in water) 
which will be mainly existed as its protonated form 
(R-OH2

+) at low pH. Increasing the pH may decrease 
the degree of protonation and led to the formation 
of free phenol (R-OH).

 Concerning the speciation of metal at 
different pH, both Pb(II) and Cd(II) are in the form 
of Pb2+ and Cd2+ at pH lower than 6.32 While the 
major species of Cr(III) at low pH is Cr3+

, Cr3(OH)4
5+ 

and CrOH2+ are observed in the pH range 4-6.33 The 
predominant Hg species at pH < 4 is HgCl2 and at 
pH > 4 is Hg(OH)2.

34 
 
 At low pH, both adsorbent and metal 
ions were existed as positively-charged species. 
Therefore, the electrostatic repulsion might occur 
and reduce the adsorption capacity. In addition, the 
proton may significantly compete with metal ions 
to bind the active sites of adsorbent. At higher pH 
value, the adsorption capacities tended to increase 
due to relatively high amount of free phenol which 
may coordinate with the metal ions. Moreover, the 
slight increase of adsorption capacity of Hg(II)  at 
higher pH was presumably due to the possibility of 
hydrogen bond formation between phenolic groups 
on adsorbent surface and  Hg(OH)2.

Table 1: 

Kinetic Parameters                              Metal  
  Pb(II) Cd(II) Hg(II) Cr(III)

qe (mg/g)  0.811 0.285 0.420 0.578
Santosa-Muzakky k (1/min) 0.006 0.002 0.012 0.005
 r2 0.823 0.648 0.886 0.858
Pseudo first order k1 (1/min) 0.0082 0.0278 0.0013 0.0298
 qe (mg/g) 0.1294 0.0147 0.1391 0.3252
 
Pseudo second order k2 (g/mg.min) 2.0408 1.8289 1.7509 3.7733
 qe (mg/g) 0.7784 0.2552 0.3838 0.5813
 r2 0.9999 0.9996 0.9991 0.9999
 h 1.2365 0.1191 0.2579 1.2786
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Effect of Adsorption Dose
 The effect of adsorption dose on the 
adsorption of heavy metal ions on calix[4]
resorcinarene derivative was carried out by varying 
the mass of adsorbent in the range 0.025-0.150 
g (Figure 3). Similar trends were observed for all 
tested metal ions. The adsorption capacity tended 
to decrease with the increase of adsorbent dose. 
At higher dose of adsorbent, the aggregation of 
the adsorbent may occur and reduce the number 
of binding site as well as the adsorption capacities. 
The optimum dose for the adsorption of Cr(III), Hg(II) 
and Pb(II) were 0.025 g, whereas that for Cd(II) was 
0.050 g.

Effect of Interaction Time
 Figure 4 depicted the adsorption profile 
of Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) and Cr(III) onto calix[4]
resorcinarene derivative as the function of contact 
time. It was observed that hte adsorption capacities 

significantly increased at the first 5 minutes and 
gradually increase until the equilibrium were 
obtained. The rapid increase of capacities was due 
to the high vacant binding sites. The equilibrium time 
for Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) and Cr(III) were 30, 10, 30, 15 
minute, respectively. Having reached the equilibrium, 
the capacities tend to decrease due to the saturation 
of the binding sites of the adsorbent.

Kinetic study
 In order to study the adsorption mechanism, 
three kinetic models were applied. They were first 
order of Santosa, pseudo-first order of Lagergren and 
pseudo-second order of Ho. The kinetic parameters 
were presented in Table 1. 

 The results showed that the highest linearity 
(R2) for all metal ions was obtained from the pseudo-
second order. Moreover, the qe values calculated 
from Ho’s model were close to the experimental qe 
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Fig. 3: 

Fig. 4: 

values indicating that the adsorption of the heavy 
metal ions could be better described by this kinetic 
model. 

 The adsorption kinetic rate k2 could be 
obtained from the plot of t/qt vs t and followed the 
order Cr(III) > Pb(II) > Cd(II) > Hg(II). The order 
might be explained by using Pearson Hard Soft Acid 
Base principle.35 The phenol groups on the calix[4]

resorcinarene was classified as hard base. Due to 
the high charge density, Cr(III) was classified as hard 
acid. As the consequence, the interaction between 
Cr(III) and binding sites of adsorbent was favorable. 
According to HSAB theory, Pb(II) was moderate acid 
while Cd(II) and Hg(II) were soft acid. Therefore, the 
rate constants k2 were lower than that of Cr(III).
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CONCLUSION

 A  h i g h l y  o x y g e n a t e d  C - 4 -
Hydroxyphenylcalix[4]resorcinarene has been 
employed in the adsorption of Pb(II), Cd(II), Hg(II) 
and Cr(III). It was found that the optimum pH values 
for Pb(II), Cd(II) and Hg(II) were 5 and the optimum 

pH for Cr(III) was 6. The optimum removal of Pb(II), 
Hg(II) and Cr(III) were obtained when 0.025 g of 
sorbent was used and the removal of Cd(II) reached 
the maximum value at the dose of 0.05 g. The kinetic 
studies showed that adsorption of all metal ions on 
calix[4]resorcinarene derivatives followed pseudo-
second order of Ho.
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